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This fine shot of John Haur  

standing on the #1 at  

Centralia shows several odd  

features of the Agnew oper-  

ations. Even though every-  

thin$) was done on the cheap,  

notice there is no fettering  

and the locomotive is remark-  

ably uncluttered with junk.  

Washington Duplex Flyer  

(C/N 3900) in the background  

displays yet another example  

of Agnew's frugality. Most  

companies bought a PC&F  

16-wheel moving car to trans-  

port these huge machines.  

Here we see the Flyer on a  

so-ten car and the sled  

loaded on two wooden flats.  

(Martin Hansen collection)  

any of you may have noticed the two Shays on display at  

Snoqualmie, Washington, lettered for Eastern Railway & Lumber  

Company, and wondered where they came from. Answering that  

question requires a trip back to the late 1880s.  

Just about halfway between Seattle, Washington, and Portland, Or-  

egon, sits the town of Centralia, Washington. Centralia has been home to four  

companies (the Tacoma, Olympia & Chehalis Valley Railroad, the Ballard &  

Bond Lumber Company, the Michigan Lumber Company, and the H. H. Mar-  

tin Lumber Company), which eventually evolved into the Eastern Railway  

& Lumber Company. This is where our story begins.  
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Eastern Railway &  
Lumber Company an-  ..•..  

nounced the comple-  
tion of their new  .~>:--'!B" 'M¥ iii  T  ~ ~''''"' •••• '  .'  

 

office in the Decem-  

ber 1909 issue of the  

Timberman. The first  

floor contained the  

main office and four  

private rooms for the  

company officials.  

Rooms on the second  

floor were for the use .. '  

of the office staff.  

Each floor was equipped with four fireproof vaults for document storage. The interior was finished in fir  

paneling to show off the company's product. Now missing its sign and decorative roof this building still  

graces the corner of 3rd and B Street In Centralia, Washington, as the headquarters of The Agnew Com-  

pany. (Martin Hansen collection)  

 

Tacoma, Olympia &  

Chehalis Valley Railroad   
Incorporated on June 28, 1888, the purpose of the  

TO&CV was to build a standard-gauge railroad  

from some point on Grays Harbor up the Chehalis  

and Hanaford Valleys, and over the Cascades to  

the Columbia River, with a branch to Tacoma.  

The route they chose implies the founders didn't  

want to box themselves in.  

By June 1890, 33 miles of right-of-way be-  

tween Centralia and Elma, Washington, had been  

purchased and seven miles of grade finished. On  
,  

September 10, the right-of-way, grade, and 7,000  

.ties, but not the company, were sold to the North-  

ern' Pacific's subsidiary, the Tacoma, Olympia &  

Grays Harbor Railroad, The TO&GH combined  

with the Puget Sound & Grays Harbor Railroad to  

become the Grays Harbor branch of the Northern  

Pacific. Today this line is known as the Puget  

Sound & Pacific Railroad.  

On March 5, 1890, George H. Ellsbury, a  

trustee of the TO&CV, bought the Bi-Jo Mine and  

400 acres of coal land northeast of Centralia. After  

the sale of the Elma right-of-way to the NP,  

TO&CV turned around and built 2-1/2 miles of  

track up China Creek to Ellsbury's newly opened  

Florence Mine. By June 1891, the railroad was  

completed and the mine was set up to produce  

300 tons a day. Centralia, a village of 200 souls,  

was looking at quite a population increase-each  
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of the 200 new miners was expected to have a  

family of about nine.  

After a fire in 1893, the mine closed briefly,  

reopened, and operated until 1895, when it closed  

for good. The railroad had been extended to five  

miles, but we must assume it closed along with  

the Florence Mine. In June 1899, a new company  

headed by Calvin Phillips of Tacoma took over the  

railroad. There were seven miles of track in place,  

but not in use, and a six-mile length of it was being  

prepared to haul-logs to the Centralia mills. By  

June 1902, the only information to be had about  

this line amounts to, "Rails removed, but roadbed  

not abandoned." The next year, what remained  

of the TO&CV was purchased by the new Eastern  

Railway & Lumber Company.  

Ballard & Bond Lumber  
Company and Tower  
Lumber Be Manufacturing  
Company  

,  
These two mills were founded in 1888 and 1889,   
respectively, at the intersection of the Northern  

Pacific and Tacoma, Olympia & Chehalis Valley  

on what would later become the site of the East-  

ern Railway & Lumber Company mill. The B&B  

mill had been built with an original capacity of  

20M, which had increased to 30 M bv mid-1891.  

Logging was performed on contract from lands 

just east of [he mill, and the logs were transported  



over a wooden horse tram. There was an esti-  

mated two-year supply of timber within one mile  

of the mill. Once this was exhausted, logs would  

have to be shipped in via the TO&CV. Waste from  

the mill was used to power the Centralia Electric  

Light & Power Company's boilers.  

In 1890, George Ellsbury bought out one of  

the partners of what was known as the Michigan  

Lumber Company and changed its name to the  

Tower Lumber & Manufacturing Company. The  

company's namesake,  

Charlemagne Tower, was another director  

of the Tacoma, Olympia & Chehalis Valley  

Railroad and the owner of a vast timberlands area.  

By June 1891, the company had spent $10,000 

on improving the mill, making it the largest in  

Centralia. The most notable of these improvements 

was a Studevant dry kiln. Drying lumber re-  

duced its weight by more than half, which in turn 

reduced freight charges by as much. Since  

most of the mill's cut was shipped out by rail, this  

represented an enormous potential savings to the  

company. The dry kiln .also eliminated the need  

to lock up capital in vast lumber piles for months  

of air-drying. Logs for this mill also came from the  

east and were delivered by wooden horse tram.  

By 1901, both the above mills had been re-  

placed by the George E. Atkinson Lumber Com-  

pany. This much larger mill had a daily capacity  

of 30M. Fuel was still sold to the Centralia Elec-  

tric Light & Power Company plant. As partial pay-  

ment, the electric company provided steam to the  

mill's dry kilns during daylight hours. Logs were  

Delivered via the Northern Pacific. 
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H. H. Martin Lumber  

Company  

The H. H. Martin Lumber Company was founded  

as Martin & Sons in 1889 shortly after the Martin  

family arrived from Chippawa Falls, Wisconsin.  

Their 25M sawmill was located between the  

Northern Pacific mainline and the  

Skookumchuok River on the north side of  

Centralia. A 180-foot-long dam across the river  

provided storage for a year's supply of logs. Tim-  

ber to feed the mill was floated from logging  

camps on the Skookumchuck River and Hanaford  

Creek. The timber supply was estimated to last 50  

years.  

The senior Mr. Martin died in 1902, leaving  

his two sons, Frank and George, to continue the  

firm. Close 'on the heels of the death of their  

father, the Martins were faced with the loss of the  

mill by fire in May 1903. Besides the plant, over  

a million feet of finished lumber went up in  

smoke. Undaunted, the Martin brothers re-  

bounded with a new mill that could cut 75,000  

feet a day. In support of the sawmill, a 50M plan-  

ing mill and 25M dry kiln were installed. Products  

of the plant included finished lumber, car stock,  

and telephone cross arms. To better utilize their  

timber, a shingle mill with a capacity of 125,000  

per day was installed in 1907.  

Because there weren't enough logs to supply  

the new mill by water, a logging railroad running  

north into the Zenkner Valley was planned. The  

first known motive power on this road was ex-  

Manhattan Elevated RR #220, an 0-4-4 Forney,  

purchased on July 2, 1905. (On elevated railroads,  

electric cars displaced over 100 of these locomo-  

tives in the early years of the 20th century.  

Cheap, light, and flexible, these used machines  

flooded the small locomotive market, and several  

found their way into West Coast logging.) Rolling  

stock consisted of a few pair of disconnects. By  

1910, the railroad had grown to 5112 miles of track  

and was using eight pairs of trucks and a flat car.  

For variety, there was a coal mine located on line,  

George Martin passed away in 1914, leaving  

the management of the company to Frank. In Oc-  

tober, the mill reopened after a closure lasting al-  



most 18 months. Within a year, the plant was in  

full production and putting out 100M a day. The  

logging railroad had grown in length to 10 miles by  

1916, and two used locomotives-a Shay and a  

Heisler-had been purchased. At about this time,  

     the old 0-4-4 was sold to Hofius Equipment Com-  

pany in Seattle. Logging equipment included 20  

Seattle Car & Foundry skeleton cars, four flat cars,  

a camp train, and eight donkeys. An unidentified  

rod locomotive was added in 1917. A total of 70  

loggers were getting out about 125M a day. Com-  

mon labor in the mill was paid $1.75 per day, and  

men in the woods got $2.00. The camp bunks were  

described as "rough." All employees who joined  

the local militia were promised 10 days vacation  

at half pay to attend the annual encampment.  

Fire visited the Martin Company again in  

1918. This time it was a small one at the logging  

camp that stopped production for only a few days.  

Things looked good at the beginning of  

1922. A two-mile extension of the railroad was  

planned and the postwar market slump had  

ended. Then in September the mill burned again.  

Frank Martin was getting on in years, and with  

the insurance money realized he could be com-  

fortable for the rest of his life. He considered sell-  

ing off what remained of the company holdings  

 

and retiring. However, the town impressed upon  

him that the community needed the 200 jobs his  

plant provided. With this civic duty in mind,  

Frank started to rebuild in October.  

The new mill was modern in every way. The  

sawmill had electric drive throughout, with power  

provided by four boilers and an 1,150-kilowatt  

Westinghouse steam turbine. The planing mill was  

driven by an 18x48 Corliss engine. Equipment for  

the 100M plant was purchased from the Sumner  

Iron Works of Everett, Washington. The total cost  

of the new plant was estimated at $100,000. The  

first lumber was cut in mid-March 1923. On April  

24 or the following year, the company filed for in-  

voluntary bankruptcy. Sam Agnew and the other  

owners of the Eastern Railway & Lumber Com-  

pany bought the assets for $89,000 on November  

12, 1924.  

Now let's step back to April 15, 1903. On that  

day, F. B. Hubbard, C. S. Gilchrist, W. E. Brown,  

C. G. Hubbard, and Francis J. Pike signed the  

articles of incorporation for the Eastern Railway  

& Lumber Company. The company was to last 50  

years and had an authorized capitalization of  

$200,000. It purchased the holdings of the George  

E. Atkinson Lumber Company, 9,000 acres of tim-  

berland from the estate of Charlemagne Tower,  
 

At some time early in the operation, 0-4-0 #1063 found a bad spot in the track and turned sidewise to  

the world. The homebuilt combination car at the left displays lettering for the Tacoma, Olympia &  

Chehalis Valley Railroad. This is the only know photo of a car lettered for this road. (Lewis County His-  

torical Museum collection)  
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Here we have a grand view of a mixed train pulling out of Kopiah, Washing-  

ton around 1910. In order of procession, we have the #1063 followed by the  

now unlettered combine. Next in line is a Northern Pacific steel gondola full  

of coal from the Kopiah mine followed by three wooden flats loaded with  

logs. That last load shows how you can haul 60-foot logs on a 40-foot car.  

(Lewis County Historical Museum collection)  

 

rail was purchased from  

the Walter Zeinicker  

Supply Company of Se-  

attle. By March 1905, a  

shingle mill with a ca-  

pacity of 75,000  

shingles per day was  

constructed at a cost of  

$12,000, and a new  

planing mill and dry  

.kilns were built for an-  

other··$10,000.  

The mill building  

was ample in size,  

50x250 feet, and had a  

double-circle saw head  

rig. Power was provided  

by six 60-inch by 16-  

foot high-pressure  

boilers, which provided   

and the defunct Tacoma, Olympia & Chehalis Val-  

ley Railroad. This provided an operating sawmill,  

an estimated 300 million feet of standing timber,  

a railroad right-of-way to connect the two, and the  

legal power to create more right-of-way as needed.  

This transaction had obviously been in the works  

for a while because Oregon Railway & Navigation  

Company's 4-4-0 #41 had been purchased in Sep-  

tember 1902. By July 1903, three miles of railroad  

had been constructed and ex-Northern Pacific 0-  

4-0 #1063 was on the property. Since the #41 was  

gone by March 1905, this arrangement must not  

have worked out.  

The plan was to run the old Atkinson mill .  

while a new 125M mill was being built next to it.  

Construction of the new mill was supposed to  

have taken about five months, but it took over  

three years. In the meantime, a number of  

projects were completed. Several small stands of  

timber along the railroad were purchased to sup-  

ply the mill until the Tower lands could be tapped.  

A logging camp was established about two miles  

from the mill, where on August 8, 1904, the bunk  

house burned down. The personal possessions of  

several of the loggers were included in the loss.  

Near the end of the year, three miles of 40 pound  
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steam to two twin-cylin-  

der engines, 16x20 and 18x22, respectively. It  

was considered the best-equipped inland mill in  

Western Washington at the time. Production ran  

from 100M to 125M per day. As soon as the new  

plant was running smoothly, the old Atkinson mill  

was torn down. A large part of the output of the  

new plant consisted of Douglas fir cross arms for  

the telephone and telegraph industry. Francis  

Hubbard put a great deal of thought and effort into  

developing this market before forming the East-  

ern Railway & Lumber Company, so after many  

delays in construction and equipment  

acquisition, the new mill cut its first log on  

Monday, August 20, 1906_ Railroad car stock was  

also a large part of the mill's cut.  

Another profitable line of business began in  

late 1905 when the Wilson Coal Company opened  

its mine at Kopiah, nine miles east of Centralia.  

In the first year of production, 46,900 tons of coal  

were shipped out over the logging company's rail-  

road. December 1906 alone saw 200 carloads of  

coal shipped from the Wilson Mine. By 1908 • 300  

tons a day were being shipped from two mines.  

Several additional mines opened along the line  

over the next few years. This increased traffic led  

to unexpected legal complications. To provide  



passenger service for the miners, .a home-built  

combination car lettered for the Tacoma, Olym-  

ia & Chehalis Valley Railway was added to the  

log trains.  

     In the year 1909, everything looked rosy for  

the company. The railroad was now 10 miles long  

and "equipped with modern rolling stock and the  

most improved types of Climax and Baldwin en-  

gines." In fact, the Climax (CIN 431) was six years   ..  ,  
old and had been purchased second-hand from  

the Alger Logging Company of Skamokawa, Wash-  

ington. The Baldwin (C/N 7005) was into its 26th  

year and had been retired from the Northern Pa~  

cific in 1903. Two logging camps were in  

operation, one at Mendota, employing 20, and an-  

other at Kopiah, which employed 60. As  

Centralia's largest employer, Eastern provided  

jobs for 150, with a monthly payroll in excess of  

 

$15,000. While the stock value of the company  

was limited to.$200,000, its assets were estimated  

to be between ,$1 million and $2 million at the  

time. Shingle production had increased to 125,  

000 per day and was marketed under the  

Skookum brand. Late in the year, a new office  

building opened at the corner of Third and B  

Streets. This building is still in use today by the  

Agnew Company, the successor to the Eastern  

Railway & 'Lumber Company.   
Business went on as usual for a while until  

the shingle mill dry kiln caught fire on May 1,  

1911. The fire was detected at about 1:40 P.M.  

when someone pulled alarm box #153. The fire  

department arrived promptly with a chemical  

engine, which was equipped with 1,250 feet of  

hose, four nozzles, and a powerful chemical appa-  

ratus. The mill crew went to work with their hoses  

 3.  
A donkey puncher, his fireman and one loader pose for photographer Kneisle at a landing near Kopiah,  

Washington. This little donkey looks to be doing double duty as both yarder and loader. Notice the line  

going through the snatch block on the left .front corner of the sled and leading off to the gin pole. The  

wealth of detail in the foreground should give modelers something to think about. (Lewis County His-  

torical Museum collection)  
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locked when they got there. All of this caused an  

hour's delay in getting the pumper to the fire.   
As soon as word of the fire reached  

Chehalis, the fire chief and several of his men,  

along with 700 feet of hose, rushed to the mill via  

a special streetcar provided by the Twin City  

Light & Traction Company. Most of the power for  

the traction company was generated  

by burning waste wood from the  

Eastern mill, so there was a lot at  

stake for Twin City as well.  

It wasn't until 10:00 A.M. the  

next day that the fire was finally out.  

The dry kilns and three million  

shingles had gone up in smoke, to the  

tune of $12,000. Quick action and  

luck had prevented a much greater  

loss, however. Later the Centralia  

News Examiner reported that the  

officers of the lumber company did  

not find fault with any member of the  

fire department in the delay of the  

steamer, but rather with the system  

that allowed only one rig to respond  

to an alarm. In fact, grateful thanks  

were extended to the Chehalis Fire  

Department and the Twin City Light  

& Traction Company for their quick  

responses to the emergency.  

Over the next year, business re-  

sumed its normal pace. W. E. Brown  

left the company to run a mill at  

Tenino in partnership with F. D.  

Harm. To replace Brown, Sam  

Agnew, who plays a role later in the  

story, was brought in to serve as  

plant superintendent. The mill was   
producing 125,000 feet of lumber  

and 300,000 shingles a day at this  

point, and two logging camps put out  

150M. To keep up log production, a  

nine-year-old 45-ton Shay (C/N 783) was pur-  

chased from the Northern Pacific Railwav. It was  
 ,  .  
one of four geared locomotives used by the NP on  

the spurs out or Yacolt, Washington, getting out  

logs for Weyerhaeuser's Tin Falls Logging  
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take time to hitch up the steam pumper but  

rather arrived with the lighter rig. By the time de-  

tailed information had been telephoned to the  

firehouse, everyone had gone in response to the  

original alarm. The lumber company sent men .  

and horses to get the steamer but found the doors  

and a 500-gpm steam pump to douse the flames.  

What followed was a comedy of errors that no one  

found funny at the time. Since the alarm box  

sounded not only in the mill but also throughout  

that whole section of town, the fire department  

had no idea what it was getting into. Thinking it  

was a house that was on fire, the firefighters didn't  



Company. Two new Willamette 10x11 Humboldt  

yarders were also added to the inventory.  

he Brown-Robinson Logging Company  

was incorporated at Centralia late in  

1912 to undertake logging in Southern  

Lewis County. By December, the company was  

shipping an average of seven cars of logs a day to  

the Eastern Railway & Lumber Company Mill via  

the Chehalis & Cowlitz Railroad. This electric in-  

terurban line between Chehalis and Centralia  

later turned to the east and became the well-  

known Cowlitz, Chehalis & Cascade Railway.  

The year 1914 saw several changes. That  

summer, laborers at the Eastern mill went on  

strike and work didn't start up again until Novem-  

ber. Details are not known, but in September  

apparently the workers had seen the "errors of  

their ways," so we can assume they got little or  

nothing in the way of a settlement. The Tacoma,  

Olympia & Chehalis Valley Railroad finally met its  

end as a corporation in 1914. This event probably  

went without notice except by the online coal  

mines and the ICC. In October, the trustees of the  

company accepted the resignations of C. S.  

Gilchrest and George Dysart. J. D. Goode and R.  

P. Hubbard succeeded them. Reid F. Hubbard was  

elected secretary to replace Mr. Dysart, and D. F.  

Davis replaced Gilchrest as treasurer.  

The ever-growing logging operation was  

putting a strain on available motive power. To  

overcome this, two used 3-truck Shays were  

purchased from Utah in 1915. The 11-year-old  

#1 (C/N 911) came from the Newhouse Mines  

& Smelter Company, while the 17-year-old #5  

(CIN 563) came from the Salt Lake & Mercer  

Railroad. As was customary, the old road num-  

bers were retained. Two gas cars were built  

using engines from Franklin automobiles.  

At the annual company meeting in  

February, Sam Agnew's power in the company  

grew when he became a trustee. He had been  

picking up stock in the company, and he had  

acquired a sizable chunk by this time. At the same  

meeting, F. B. Hubbard was reelected president,  

Mrs. D. F. Davis was elected vice president, re-  

placing her late husband, and Reid Hubbard be-  

 

came secretary-treasurer. Other trustees of the  

company were Clarence Hubbard, R. P. Hubbard,  

E. T. Tallmadge, and James Goode.  

Things had turned ugly for President  

Hubbard by September 1914. The failure of two  

local banks drove him to declare bankruptcy in  

August 1915. His debts were estimated at over  

$341,000, while his assets amounted to only $8,  

000. That same month, the Willapa Harbor State  

Bank filed suit against James Bryden, the Eastern  

Railway & Lumber Company, and E. K. Murray,  

trustee in bankruptcy for C. S. Gilchrest, former  

treasurer of the lumber company. Mr. Gilchrest  

had sold 50 shares of stock in the mill company to  

the bank but had turned them over to Mr. Bryden  

as security for a debt. The bank wanted Bryden to  

turn over the stock or pay them $15,000; it also  

wanted $15;000 in damages from Murray.  

Despite his financial troubles, Hubbard re-  

tained his office in the company. In March 1916  

at the annual meeting, all officers were reelected.  

Trustee J. D. Goode left the company, and Jay  

Agnew, Sam's brother, was elected to replace  

him. Jay had just picked up 20 shares of  

Hubbard's stock in the company at a sheriff's  

sale. That summer, President Hubbard offered  

10 days of vacation at half pay to employees who  

belonged to the state militia so that they could  

attend the annual encampment from July 9-18.  

fter the political excitement in Europe  

died down, the fortunes of the company  

took.a downturn. The mill was closed in  

January 1919 due to high water. By February,  

management decided to overhaul the powerhouse  

and add two new boilers and a new Corliss engine.  

While they were at it, the crew bored the cylin-  

ders on the two old engines. The mill was report-  

edly up and running by December, but the shingle  

mill didn't start up until January.  

In March 1920, Hubbard sold all of his stock  

in the mill company to Jay Agnew, which gave  

Jay, Sam Agnew, and Walter Cooping a controlling  

interest in the Eastern Railway & Lumber Com-  

pany. At the annual meeting held on March 31,  

Hubbard tendered his resignation as president.  

Jay Agnew was elected to succeed him. Cooping  
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was elected vice president; Reid F. Hubbard was  

made secretary, treasurer, and assistant manager;  

and Sam Agnew became general manager. These  

four also comprised the board of trustees. Sam  

had come to Eastern Railway & Lumber Company  

in 1903 as superintendent of the Ballard & Bond  

Mill. His brother Jay was involved in the fuel busi-  

ness, including the Monarch coal mine at Kopiah.  

Cooping, who had been in business with Jay, was  

a director of the Farmers & Merchants Bank and  

was married to the Agnew brothers' sister. In  

June, Mrs. Jane Ferguson Agnew, mother to Sam  

and Jay, passed away at the age of 68. The mill  

was closed on the day of her funeral to honor her.  

Francis B. Hubbard had had a long and var-  

ied career. Starting in 1867 at age 20, he worked  

for the Michigan Central Railroad. His next step  

 

was taking the position of superintendent of con-  

struction of telegraphs and telephones for the  

Northern Pacific Railroad in 1881. At this post,  

Hubbard gained a great appreciation for the qual-  

ity of Douglas fir cross arms.  

In 1900, he left the Northern Pacific and  

joined forces with Harry McCormick to found  

the McCormick Lumber Company near Pe Ell,  

Washington. All of the suitable timber available  

to this company was .cut for cross-arm stock, and  

much more was purchased from several other  

mills. Later Mr. Hubbard formed the Rock Creek  

Lumber Company, which continued to manufac-  

ture cross arms. After organizing the Eastern  

Railway & Lumber Company in 1903, he dis-  

. posed of his interests in the McCormick and  

Rock Creek Companies and joined the Doty  
..  

 
Shay #3 in her later days getting ready for a day's work. The engineer is about to climb up into the cab.  

If you compare this view with the one on page 34, some of the effects of almost 30 years hard work can  

be seen. Notice the attempt to seal the smokebox door with cement. The bulge just above the builder's  

plate is the result of a cyclone frontend spark arrester being installed. All the hardware cloth over the  

stack makes you wonder how effective it was. You can see one corner of the shop behind the locomo-  

tive. (Washington State Historical Society collection)  
 5.  
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sh out of the Lima erecting shop Shay #3 had her picture taken-in December 1920 .. If you compare  

this image with the one on page 32, you can see what changes a life in the woods can bring. This is the  

only photograph known to the author that shows a piece of equipment lettered for either Eastern Rail-  

way & Lumber Company or S. A. Agnew. (John Taubeneck collection)  
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Lumber Company. His holdings in Doty were  

sold in 1908, and Hubbard moved to Centralia to  

oversee his many interests there.  

The new decade found the company in good  

shape, and its latest owners intended to keep it  

that way. The mill was cutting 150M of lumber a  

day, plus 300,000 shingles. A night shift was  

added in May to boost production to 200M feet.  

A new dry kiln that would handle 44-foot cross-  

arm timbers, one of the largest on the coast, was  

installed. The product line included cross arms,  

flooring, yard stock, railroad material, long  

timbers, and clear cedar shingles. Timber hold-  

ings consisted of 300 million feet of fir, with an  

unknown amount of cedar mixed in. Most of the  

timberland was underlain by coal, which was  

leased to the Mendota Coal & Coke Company.  

To modernize log production, two Washing-  

ton Iron Works high-lead units were purchased  

from the Union Machinery & Supply Company of  

Seattle. Each unit consisted of a 12x14 two-speed  

yarder and a 9xl01/4 3-drum loader mounted ~)l1  

a 41-foot Pacific Car & Foundry skidder car. These  

machines were built in 1918 as Siems Carey-H. S.  

Kerbaugh #10030 and #10033 for use in the 

Army's  

aircraft spruce production effort, but they were in-  

troduced too late to be of any use. Instead of going  

to Washington's Olympic Peninsula as intended,  

they were shipped directly to Fort Vancouver,  

Washington, and held for disposal at auction.  

Railroad capacity got a boost late in the year  

with the purchase of 90~ton Shay #3 (CIN" 3142).  

This was Eastern's only new locomotive and the  

 

only one known to have been lettered for the com-  

pany. Photographs over the years show that the  

two units kept their original factory paint until it  
 ,  I  

weathered away. Log cars had only a handpainted  

number on either side. The locomotives were iden-  

tifiable only by their front number plates.  

In early December, the lumber market  

crashed and Eastern announced that the mill  

would close indefinitely. By late March 1921, the  

planing mill was again operating and a month  

later the company was back in full production.  

The Coal Mines  

Coal outcrops had been known in the Centralia  

area for at least 11 years by the time N. B. Kelsey  

started production at the Bi-Jo 'Mine in 1887. The  

mine was located on a hillside above the north  

side of China Creek about 21h miles from town.  

On January i 9, 1888, the first wngonload of coal  

rumbled into town over a corduroy road built by  

Kelsey. The coal sold locally at $4.50 per ton, and  

sales were limited only by the mine's output.  

Kelsey had limited finances, so he sold out to  

George H. Ellsbury in 1890. Total production up  

to that date was about 400 tons. Ellsbury made  

improvements at the mine and built a railroad  

leading to it. It became known as the Florence  

Mine, and digging continued until 1895.  

The next excursion into coal mining in-  

volved the Wilson Mine at Kopiah. Opened in the  

summer of 1906, it produced -:1:6,900 tons worth  

$118,794.81 in its first year. To provide transpor-  
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tation, the mining company contracted with the  

Eastern Railway & Lumber Company to extend  

the railroad, still legally the Tacoma, Olympia &  

Chehalis Valley, to the mine. After the first year,  

things got rough. An economic depression hit in  

1907, and the demand for coal dropped precipi-  

tously. Approximately 67 percent of the coal  

mined in Washington at that time was burned as  

locomotive fuel. With the economy in the  

.. dumpster the market dropped by two.-thirds: Af·  

ter a short time, economic conditions improved  

and the Wilson Mine kept up steady production  

until it was sold to the Sunshine Coal Company  

in '1912. It was sold again in 1913 to the Kopiah  

Coal Company and again in 1914 to the Lewis  

County Light & Power Company. The last reo  

corded production was in that year. The other two  

mines served by the Eastern Railway & Lumber  

Company railroad were the Empress and the  

Monarch. The Empress closed in 1920, and the  

Monarch was in production from 1913 until 1940.  

The Mendota Coal & Coke Company's opera-  

tion was located just to the north of Kopiah. The  

Mendota company town was served by the  

Chehalis Eastern Railroad. The line started from  

a junction with the Northern Pacific known as  

Wabash, located 1-1/2 miles north of Centralia.  

From this point, the road' ran 8-1/2 miles up  

Hanaford and Packwood Creeks to Mendota. Al-  

 

though financed and owned by the coal company,  

the CE was operated as a branch of the Northern  

Pacific. Beginning in 1907, the. Mendota Coal &  

Coke Company (based at Mendota, Missouri)  

started development on the coal lease it held from  

Eastern Railway & Lumber Company. The mine  

opened in 1908 with a projected production of 1,  

500 tons per day. However, by 1917 an average  

of only about 300 tons per day was being dug.  

Operations at Mendota closed in 1926. Other  

mines on the Chehalis Eastern were the Wabash,  

Black Prince, and Victory. ..  

The coal business brought more grief to the  

lumber company in 1917 when the Empress Coal  

Company filed a petition with the Interstate Com-  

merce Commission to declare the Eastern Rail-  

way & Lumber Company a common carrier. With  

the demise of the Tacoma, Olympia & Chehalis  

Valley in 1914, the lumber company railroad had  

been operated as a private carrier. Passenger  

business was curtailed in 1917, and all freight  

business was handled on a per-car contract basis  

after 1919. In May 1921, the lumber company  

filed a petition with the ICC, which was granted  

on December 14, 1922, declaring the road a pri-  

vate carrier. All of this made little difference to the  

owners of the Empress Mine, since it had closed  

in 1920.  

 

Old #2 sitting in front  

of the railroad shop at  

the "Western" mill.  

This shop was built in  

1923 as part of the reo  
construction of the H.  

H. Martin mill. This  

Shay sat here all dur-  

ing WWII and as you  

can see she was  

slowly becoming the  

center of a scrap pile.  

Notice one of the die-  

sel trucks that did her  

in at the lower right.  

(C. w. Mendenhall  

photo, John  

Taubeneck collection)  
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The Eastern Railway & Lumber Company shops as they were in 1922. Old faithful #1063 sits to the left  

with two Shays poking out of the building near center. The car shop can be seen in the background be-  

tween the 0-4-0 and the Shays. Leading off to the right is the log dump track. The mill stood on the  

other side of the pond, out of view to the right. (Lewis County Historical Museum collection)  

 

Getting and keeping good workers in the  

logging industry had become such a problem by  

1923 that all of the Centralia area mill and camp  

owners agreed that something had to be done. In  

May, 23 lumber and logging companies organized  

the Employers' Labor Bureau of Southwest Wash-  

ington. An office opened in Centralia to handle  

hiring for all the member companies. Those hired  

paid $1.00, which was returned to them after 10  

days on the job. The bureau was incorporated in  

October by George L. Marsh, Luedinghaus Lum-  

ber Company; Sam Agnew, Eastern Railway &  

Lumber Company; P. F. Knight, Mutual Lumher  

Company; K. A. Carlisle, Carlisle Pennell Lumber  

Company; and John H. Neville, Walville Lumber  

Company. Besides joining in the Employers' La-  

bor Bureau, the Agnew brothers and Reid  

Hubbard joined with other local businesses to  

take over the Centralia State Bank in January,  

and Eastern Railway & Lumber Company sold its  

retail lumberyard to ;\Ir. 1. W. Jackson in May.  

Over at the mill, changes were underway as  

well. A new 300 HP electric motor was installed  

to power the double 60-inch circle-saw head rig.  

The new motor was positioned next to the main  

mill engine so that steam power could still be used  

  

if necessary. Production went up to 300M per day  

for two shifts. To speed up railroad construction,  

an Erie Highlift Model B steam shovel was  

purchased. At about this time, a new five-stall rail-  

road shop was constructed on the east side of the  

mill pond. The new shop occupied the same site  

as the former two-stall facility. Between the rail-  

road shop and the pond, a new machine shop was  

built. Twenty-nine PC&F skeleton log cars were  

purchased to replace the old flat cars. The Wash-  

ington-Idaho Water, Light & Power Company in-  

stalled a wood-and-coal-fired steam electric plant  

just to the south of the lumbermill. Sawdust from  

the mill on its way to the burn pile could be di-  

verted via conveyer to the electric plant.  

The next year brought more changes to  

Centralia. The H. H. Martin mill had burned in  

1922, and by March 1923 it had been rebuilt big-  

ger and better than ever, but on April 24 the com-  

pany declared bankruptcy. After much legal  

maneuvering, the owners of the Eastern Railway  

& Lumber Company bought the Martin property  

on November 12, 1924. In exchange for $89,000,  

they got a nearly new sawmill that had cost  

S100.000 to build, over 1.5 million feet of cut  

lumber, three locomotives, 20 log cars, six don-  
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keys, and everything else on the property includ-  

ing "one tobacco cutter" in the shop. The Martin  

holdings were reorganized as the Western Cross  

Arm & Manufacturing Company in December,  

and the mill began operating on January 5.  

Former employees of the Martin Company got a  

nice Christmas present in the form of unpaid  

wages paid in full out of the proceeds of the bank-  

ruptcy sale. This amounted to about $28,000. The  

common creditors got about 10 percent of their.  

claims.  

ew ownership and updated equipment  

didn't eliminate the danger inherent in  

logging and railroading in those days.  

Early on the morning of Tuesday, February 3,  

1925, engineer Harry Parker left the mill with a  

train of empties and headed up China Creek, just  

as he had done almost every day for the past 18  

years. It had been raining heavily for several days,  

but there was nothing unusual about that. Unbe-  

knownst to Parker, a fill at the end of a trestle had  

become softened by the rain and had slid out from  

under the tracks, leaving the rails and ties sus-  

pended in mid air. As the train approached the  

trestle, the tracks looked normal but as soon as  

the weight of the train moved onto the weakened  

structure it gave way, plunging the locomotive-  

and Parker-into the hole. He died from wounds  

and scalding due to broken steam pipes. The  

brakemen, Mike Nick and Earl Riley, were injured  

in the wreck: The identities of the other members  

of the crew are not recorded. To honor Parker's  

memory, Eastern Railway & Lumber Company  

closed down for the day of his funeral.  

Centralia's publicly owned power system got  

its electricity supply from the Puget Sound Power  

& Light Company. Early in 1925, Puget Power  

raised the city's rate. This cost was passed on to  

the citizens, who complained to the city council.  

Caught between a rock and a hard place, the  

council starting looking for a way out and saw a  

possible solution in the generating plant at the  

WC&M mill. When approached, the owners told  

the city that they would sell surplus power from  

both the Western and Eastern mills for less than  
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Puget Power was asking, but that the amount  

available was not sufficient for the city's needs.  

The solution was a waste wood-fired steam plant  

located at the Western mill. This $100,000 plant  

went online that fall, supplying all of Centralia's  

electricity for the next 10 years.  

The combined, 1925 lumber production for  

the two related companies totaled 2,000 cars.  

Two-thirds of this amount was shipped out of  

  state. Out of the companies: collective-income of  

$1,425,872, a hefty .$814,61;5.80 went to the 575  

employees as wages. Eastern was operating two  

logging camps at that time, Camp #4 at Mendota  

and Camp #13 on the North Fork of the  

Newaukum River; about 80 men worked in each.  

The logs from Camp #4 were shipped to the mill  

over the NP's Mendota Branch, and those from  
•  

Camp #13 came in over the company's own China  

Creek railroad. Logs were also purchased on the  

open market.  

he Packwood Logging Company, a new  

player, came into the fore in 1926. The  

exact nature of its relationship to the  

Eastern Railway & Lumber and Western Cross  

Arm & Manufacturing isn't clear. A field agent for  

the Lima Locomotive Company reported that this  

was a small company and that its one Shay (CIN  

766) was giving satisfactory service on the six  

miles of track it operated over. In a second report  

in June 1927, the Lima agent wrote that all of  

Packwood's equipment had been sold to the  

ERy&L and that the Shay was leased to the Smith  

Coal Company. At just about this time, the east-  

ernmost track on the NP right-of-way was leased  

to Eastern Railway & Lumber Company to di-  

rectly link its mill with the Mendota Branch.  

Packwood is listed as doing business at Bucoda,  

Washington, but the name suggests that the camp  

may have been located near Packwood Junction  

on the Mendota Branch. The Union Lumber Com-  

pany had been logging there since the late teens,  

Its purchase of a 12x17 Duplex Slackline Flyer  

from Washington Iron Works in June of 1926 was  

an indication that Packwood was little more than  
" ~. ~  

a logging contractor. It had been built for Eastern  

N 

T 



Railway & Lumber Company, but Washington ads  

listed it as having been shipped to Packwood.  

On August 18, 1927, Francis H. Hubbard,  

former president of the company, passed away at  

the age of 80, forever cutting the ERy&Us tie to the  

past. Born in New York in 1847, Hubbard had been  

a pioneer in the Southwest Washington lumber  

industry. Besides the business interests mentioned  

earlier, Hubbard had been active in founding the  

West Coast Lumberman's Association, and he  

served in various capacities, including vice presi-  

dent, for several terms. He was also a director of the  

National Lumber Manufacturer's Association. Lo-  

cally, Hubbard was the first president of the  

Centralia Chamber of Commerce and president of  

the Southwest Washington Fair Association. De-  

spite his business setbacks, he had recouped his  

losses by the time he died and was held in high  

esteem by his associates.  

Back at the company, business went on as  

usual, including the attending aggravations. Traf-  

fic was again held up on Eastern's railroad in April  

1928 when a locomotive turned over and plowed  

up the grade for quite a distance. No one was in-  

jured, but the line was closed for several days  

until a borrowed Northern Pacific crane got the  

mess cleaned up. At just about this time, the com-  

pany purchased two Bucyrus-Erie diesel shovels  

to help out the steam shovel in grade construc-  

tion. The diesels could do the job for about half  

the cost of the steamer. A soft lumber market  

 

resulted in the shutdown of the Western Cross  

Arm mill on May 15 for an indefinite period. Cut-  

ting had resumed by November, but things were  

starting to look dodgy. Western Cross Arm and  

Eastern Railway & Lumber Company were still  

running, but about half of the mills in the West  

had closed.  

Despite a shaky lumber market, Eastern  

continued to improve its plant. Since the machine  

shop had burned to the ground in February, a new  

one had to be built. A few months later, the 10  

boilers that had powered the mill since its con-  

struction were replaced with four new 400-HP  

units. With the closing of the Mendota Mine in  

1926 and the Union Lumber Camp in 1927, there  

was very little traffic left on the Mendota Branch  

besides logs for the two big Centralia mills. East-  
I  

ern Railway & Lumber Company leased the  

branch from the NP on August 31,1929, with the  

agreement that the lumber company would pro-  

vide service to any other customers at the same  

price the mainline road had charged.  

To facilitate log movement to the Western  

mill, a new log dump was constructed at the  

mouth of Hanaford Creek, just east of the NP  

mainline. Logs could be brought down either the  

Mendota Branch or the China Creek line and  

dumped there. From the new dump, the logs were  

floated a few hundred feet under the NP's bridge  

to the Western Cross Arm log pond on the  

Skookumchuck. This eliminated the expense and  

 
 

 

 

S. A. Agnew's only  

Heisler sits in the  

weeds near the  

Centralia shop on Au-  

gust 26, 1948. Although  

missing her bell,  

whistle, and headlight,  

her builder's plate still  

adorns the smokebox.  

Notice the impressive  

crop of hardware cloth  

over the stack. (Albert  

Farrow photo, John  

Taubeneck collection)  
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Just a week after the Au-  

gust 6,1939 mill fire, AI  

Farrow took this photo of  

Heisler #4 in front of the  

shop. The dent in the air  

tank and the wrinkled  

cab, its second, show  

some of the effects of  

long service in the  

woods. This locomotive  

started life on the North·  

ern Pacific's Yacolt  

Branch in southwest  

Washington. It was the  

only Heisler built for a  

mainline railroad. (Albert  

Farrow photo, Harold  

Vollrath collection)  

 

 

 
 
bother of having the NP switch the log cars across  

the busy Centralia yards. A Centralia tradition  

was reinstated in November when the whistle at  

the Eastern Railway & Lumber Company mill  

blew at regular intervals on Election Day to re-  

mind citizens to vote.  

With all the Western Cross Arm timber now  

cut and only six years' supply of the original East-  

ern Railway & Lumber Company timber left, the  

Agnew brothers had another idea on how to im-  

prove log now to their mills. In September 1929,  

along with partner W. H. Copping, they incorpo-  

rated the Centralia Terminal Railroad, with all  

stock owned by Western Cross Arm. This line  

would have linked the Western mill with the Mil-  

waukee Road by using one mile of the now-closed  

Zenkner Valley logging, railroad and two miles of  

new track, The object of this venture was to facili-  

tate shipping logs in from Mayfield,' Washington,  

where the Agnews had purchased a large stand of  

timber from the Milwaukee Land Company. A con-  

dition of this sale was that the milled lumber be  

shipped via the Milwaukee Road. Logs would be  

moved over the Cowlitz, Chehalis & Cascade Rail-  

road to a new connection with the Milwaukee at  

Chehalis. The CTR would pick the cars up there  

and haul them over the Milwaukee to Blakesly  

Junction and then over its own track to the mill.  

The Milwaukee Road was in favor of this idea, but  

the Northern Pacific, Great Northern, and Union  
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Pacific took a dim view. In a hearing before the  

Interstate Commerce Commission on May 26,  

1930, it was decided that the CTR was not neces-  

sary, and the railroads involved were directed to  

quit their squabbling and work out a plan to pro-  

vide the desired service.  

The year 1930 brought a load of troubles to  

Eastern. The Mendota Coal & Coke Company had  

a lease to mine coal on the property of Eastern  

Railway & Lumber, payable on a per-ton basis.  

After the mine closed in 1926, no royalties had  

been forthcoming. In January, the lumber com-  

pany filed suit against MC&C to terminate the  

lease on the grounds that the mine was not being  

operated as agreed. On February 24, the Western  

Cross Arm mill restarted after a shutdown lasting  

several months. The mill closed again later in the  

year and didn't saw another board until mid-1933.  

From 1930 to 1932, the Marsh Company of  

Chehalis provided logs on a contract basis to the  

Agnew mills. Marsh had picked lip a 2-truch. Shay  

(C/N 2357) and two donkeys from the Doty Lum-  

ber & Shingle Company via Western Loggers Ma-  

chinery Company of Portland, Oregon. A second  

Shay (CIN 766) came from Western Cross Arm &  

Manufacturing and may have been leased. 'Harold  

Hill photographed both locomotives at the ERy&L  

shop in the late 1930s,  .~.'; "  

Even in the depths of the Depression, the  

company took care of its people. Eastern Railway  



 
& Lumber Company, Carlisle Lumber Company,  

and Chehalis Mill Company held a picnic for all  

employees at Lewis & Clark State Park on July 20,  

1934, which about 2,000 attended. The team from  

the Carlisle Lumber Company won the first-aid  

contest that day with a score of 98. The next  

month, the Western Accident Prevention Confer-  

ence cited Eastern for its long record in looking  

after employee safety.  

     Meanwhile, outside influences, including  

three events, in the late 1930s, continued to shape  

the company's history. First was the absorption of  

the Western Cross Arm & Manufacturing Company  

into Eastern Railway & Lumber. Next the city of  

Centralia decided to build its own hydroelectric  

plant on the Nisqually River. This ended the need  

to buy power from the mill. The end of power sales  

took a big chunk out of the lumber company's  

pocket. The last shoe fell on the evening of Sunday  

August 6, 1939, when the Eastern mill burned  

down.  

The main log mill, planing mill, dry kilns,  

shipping sheds, and three million feet of finished  

lumber were lost. A stiff breeze from the north  

drove the fire away from the shingle mill and the  

cross arm plant, and the railroad shop was saved  

because it sat across the log pond from the mill.  

 

The J. J. Driscoll boiler shop, Centralia Foundry's  

blacksmith shop, five freight cars, and the home  

of Clark Bigbee also burned down in the fire. Sam  

Agnew was hospitalized for smoke inhalation but  

was soon released. Fire crews from Centralia,  

Chehalis, Olympia, Tenino, and Bucoda helped  

fight the flames. Ironically, the new pumper that  

had just been purchased by the Centralia Fire De-  

partment sat packed up in a box car just a few  

_ blocks away. The losses caused by the fire were  

estimated at between $275,000 and $300,000, 90  

percent of which was covered by insurance. The  

fire was speculated to have been caused by arson.  

While the ashes were still hot, the company's  

owners decided not to rebuild the Eastern mill but  

rather to shift all production to the smaller West-  

ern mill. The insurance companies, Travelers and  

American Eagle, offered only $275,000 on what  

had become a $474,313.23 claim, so in February  

the lumber company filed suit for $500,000. Once  

the Washington State Insurance Commissioner  

had personally interceded in the case, the two in-  

surance companies settled the claim in August  

1940 for an undisclosed sum.  

Eastern gave up its lease on the Northern  

Pacific's Mendota Branch on July 31, just a week  

before the mill fire. Records show that it was  

 
8.   

This left side shot of  

Shay #1 (C/N 911) and  

her train crew gives a  

good indication of the  

quality of track Eastern  

Railway & Lumber was  

running on. As in the  

other views it is evi-  

dent that their timber  

was not exceptionally  

large, but was of a uni-  

form size. A light haze  

of coal smoke from the  

stack shows the  

company's preference  

for the local fuel. (C •  

Kinsey photo, Ken  

Schmelzer collection)  
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operating three locomotives at that time, most  

likely Shays #1 and #3 and Heisler #4. Since the  

only potential shipper on the line was the Black  

Prince Coal Company, who shipped by truck, the  

NP applied for permission for abandonment. The  

ICC gave its blessing, and the abandonment be-  

came effective on January 30, 1941.  

In March, the Machinery Sales Company of  

Seattle offered up for sale much of the machinery  

salvaged from the burned mill. Some of the larger  

pieces advertised were four hogs, a 1,250-kilowatt  

GE steam turbine generator, and a 200-ton press.  

In May, it was announced that Sam and Jay  

Agnew had leased the Western mill and the log-  

ging equipment from the Eastern Railway & Lum-  

ber Company and were doing business as the S.  

A. Agnew Lumber Company. Since they owned  

most of the company anyway, it is most likely that  

the minority stockholders wanted out of the busi-  

ness. The new company purchased the Mendota  

line from the NP at this same time. It's not clear  

when the railroad up China Creek was removed,  

but it was still marked 011 Army aerial photo-  

graphs taken in August 1942.  

How much of the log supply was provided by  

the railroad and how much came in by truck is  

unknown. The industry guides make no mention  

of a railroad after 1941. To augment the 15 steam  

donkeys leased from Eastern, two new diesel  

 

donkeys were purchased in early 1943. The don-  

keys and two new Mack trucks were bought from  

the Western Equipment Company of Portland,  

Oregon. The only listing for Agnew in the  

Timberman guides for 1942-48 was this: "Jack  

Sherwood logging contractor, two gas donkeys,  

two steam donkeys, two tractors, trucks hired."  

Late in 1943, Sam purchased 28,003 acres of  

fir timber from Curry County in southern Oregon.  

..... This land was-tax delinquent and therefore being  

sold at public auction. Sam-picked up the lot for  

only $104,053. In 1946, Sam formed a partnership  

with W. A. Copping, T. R. Parrish, and J. L. Weir  

under the S. A. Agnew Lumber Company title. The  

logging equipment for 1948 was the same as that  

listed for 1942, except that 14 trucks and 18 miles  

of road were included. In August 1948, the state of  

Washington sent an inspector out to look at pub-  

lic railroad crossings in the Centralia area. Much  

to his surprise, the "abandoned" Mendota branch  

was very much alive and being operated by Sam  

Agnew. The portion from Packwood Junction to  

Mendota had been removed and a logging line con-  

tinued up the Hanaford Valley.  

The exact date of the end of Agnew's railroad  

operation is not available. Northern Pacific did  

straighten out a kink in its line just north of  

Centralia in 1949. This work would have wiped  

out the track connecting the shops at the old  

 

 

 

Shoved off in the  

brush Heisler #4 is  

kept company by a  
Washington ex-  

tended firebox don-  

key boiler and the  

remaining high lead  

unit. For reasons un-  

known #4 was  

scrapped by 1955,  

but all the rest of the  

equipment was ~re  

tained until 1961:  
(Photographer un-  

known, John 01,;::'  

Cummings collec-  
tion)  .  
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9.  
A left hand view of #1 on a sunny afternoon, August 26, 1948. The two battered single stage air pumps  

look quite small on the side of the boiler. A cable strap is hung on the frame ready for use. That heavy  

timber end sill would cost a fortune to replace today. Those big doors in the background allowed the  

highlead units and other steam donkeys to be brought into the shop for repair. (Albert Farrow photo,  

John Taubeneck collection)  

 

Eastern mill site and Wabash. Shay #3 also report-  

edly completed its last run that same year. Loco-  

motives #1, #3, and #4, along with the log cars and  

several steam donkeys, were taken down to the  

shop and stored. The #2 Shay was left sitting at  

the Western mill, where it had been used as a  

switcher. In 1951, Agnew got permission to aban-  

don 12 miles of track. The rails up Hanaford  

. Creek were pulled up early in 1951, marking the  

end of railroad logging out of Centralia. A reload  

was installed at the old Eastern log pond to facili-  

tate shipping logs to distant customers. The #1  

Shay was used to switch the reload until 1951 or  

1952. When that job was done, she was put in the  

shop with the #3 and the shop doors were closed  

for more than a decade.  

The Eastern Railway & Lumber Company  

had been incorporated in 1903 for a period of 50  

years, ending on May -1, 1953. Ac a stockholder  

meeting held December 1, 1952, the articles of  

incorporation were amended to extend the life of  

 

the company indefinitely. The Western mill had  

been an economic cornerstone of the community  

for over 50 years when it closed down for the last  

time in December 1959. Out of the lumber busi-  

ness, the S. A. Agnew Lumber Company contin-  

ued to log for the market.  

Railfans have been visiting the Eastern Rail-  

way & Lumber Company since the late 1930s .  

One of the first to call was the well-known Harold  

Hill . Al Farrow paid a call just a week after the big  

mill fire in August 1939 and again in August 1948.  

Several fans heard rumors about the locomotives  

stored in the shop but never photographed the  

logging equipment sitting outside. At last, two fans  

took an interest in that machinery. In March  

1959, John Cummings and Ken Schmelzer ar-  

rived in Centralia and took a large number of pho-  

tographs and detailed measurements. From their  

research, we know that one of the highlead units  

and a slackline flyer, both built by Washington  

Iron Works, the railroad cars, and a great quan-  

tity of donkey parts littered the grounds.  
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y the end of 1963, the shop site was  

about to be cleared and all the scrap  

metal disposed of. Members of the Puget  

Sound Railway Historical Association heard 

this news and contacted Sam Agnew about the dona-  

tion of the two Shays to the group's museum at  

Snoqualmie, Washington. Sam was willing to do-  

nate the #1 and sell the #3 for scrap price. The as-  

sociation didn't have the funds for the purchase,  

so a group of members-got together-and handed ..  

over $1,350 for the Shay and another $150 for all  

of the spare parts. The only other piece of equip-  

ment saved was the old Erie Highlift Model B  

steam shovel, which was purchased by member  

Charles Morrow.  

Because the company was in a hurry to tear  

down the shop building, the first order of business  

was to get the two locomotives outside. With the  

help of an old boom truck, they were winched out  

of doors and onto some rebuilt track. While this  

work was underway, a scrapper was busy cutting  

up everything else on the site. Peeved that the lo-  

comotives had gotten away from him, the scrap-  

per took great joy in cutting the donkeys in two  

and remarking that they would never go to any  

museum. The organization that would become  

the Camp 6 Logging Exhibit was just beginning a  

search for artifacts at the very time all this equip-  

ment was being scrapped.  

Over the course of the spring and summer,  

weekend work parties replaced ties and rebuilt  

track so that the two Shays could be winched  

some 1,800 feet to the Northern Pacific mainline.  

The plan was to move the two locomotives to  

Snoqualmie on their own wheels as soon as pos-  

sible. Bad bearings and other defects kept them  

right where they were until May 1969, when they  

were loaded onto Hat cars with the aid of two  

cranes and shipped to the museum, where they  

have been on display for the last 31 years.  

Just over a year after the Shays left the prop-  

erty, on May 27, 1965, the equipment from the  

Western mill was sold at auction. On June 26,  

Sam Agnew passed away at the age of 86. The  

company was now under the leadership of Sam's  

son, S. J. "Jay" Agnew. Less than a year later, on  

Mav 31, 1966, the Eastern Railway & Lumber  
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Company was dissolved. With the exception of  

the truck shop, the old Western mill was torn  

down that summer.  

Idle since 1959, the Western mill site once  

again came to life when the Agnew Lumber Com-  

pany opened its veneer plant in 1974. Three years  

later, a new office building was opened across the  

street from the original 1909 office. This building  

was used for 10 years and then sold. The remains  

. of Eastern Railway &Lumber Company’s railroad  

days went up for sale in December 1987. The  

original Tacoma, Olympia & Chehalis Valley Rail-  

road grade from Centralia to Kopiah was sold off  

in 31 parcels, mostly to adjacent landowners.  

The veneer plant experienced a temporary  

. closure in August 1990. The high price of logs and  

the low price of veneer had put an unendurable  

squeeze on the company. One year later, the  

plant and all its contents were sold at auction.  

Today the Agnew Company is headed by Sam's  

grandson Dan, who works out of his grandfather'S  

office in the 1909 building at the comer of Third  

and B Streets in Centralia. The company now  

deals in land and resource management.  

ails returned to the Hanaford Creek Val-  

ley in the late 1960s when a coal-fired  

steam electric plant was built to take ad-  

vantage of the huge coal deposits lying near the  

surface. The north side of the valley was mined in  

a huge open pit operation in the 1970s and 1980s.  

Now mining has moved to the south and taken  

over the Mendota site; Kopiah will soon disappear  

as well. Much of the coal is from the original  

Charlemagne Tower estate lands that were pur-  

chased by Eastern Railway & Lumber Company  

in 1903. The mining is being done under a lease  

from the-Agnew Company.  

Today you can look south from the Sixth  

Street bridge over the BNSF tracks and view the  

site of the Eastern mill. You have to look closely  

to see that there was ever any industry there .. The  
 •  •. x  

three ponds are overgrown, and the mill site has  

become a forest. About all that remains are the  

concrete footings for the head rig and the Wash-  

ington.-Idaho Water, Light & Power Company  

steam plant. Looking north, you can see the site  

B 
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Clark Kinsey captured a fine view of one of Eastern Railway & Lumber Company's Washington Iron  

Works high lead units early in the 1920s. The helter-skelter stack of wood between the mainline and the  

unit track is fuel for the donkey. That big extended firebox allowed the use of four foot cord wood and  

saved the woodbuck a lot of work. Built for the US Army Spruce Division in 1918, this unit was sold new  

to the Union Machinery & Supply Company of Seattle in 1919 and then passed along to Eastern. (Ken  

Schmelzer collection)  
 

of the Northern Pacific round house, and across  

the tracks, that of the Western mill. Nothing is left  

of the round house, and only the concrete foot-  

ings for the veneer mill and a few buildings can  

be seen on the mill site. If you walk over to the  

Skookumchuck, you can see the footing for the  

log pond dam. The railroad grade to Kopiah is al-  

most entirely intact today and can be easily fol-  

lowed by car.  

In closing, I would like to thank some of the  

people who made this article possible. They in:  

elude Harold Borovec, Glen Comstock, Byron  

Cole, Dan Cozine, John Cummings, Martin  

Hansen, Ken Schmelzer, Richard Simpson. Dick  

Thrash, and Richard Wilkens. I hope those I have  

neglected to mention will forgive me.  

There is a lot more information out there if  

you are willing to dig for it. Here are some of the  

sources used to produce this article:  

Abbey's Register and Yearbook: Western Lumber  

Industry  

Centralia Daily Chronicle  
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Washington State archives 
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Centralia's First Century, 1845-1955  

Climax: An Unusual Steam Locomotive, by Taber  

and Casler  

Federal archives  

4 L Lumber News  

Lewis County Historical SOCiety  

Lima Locomotive Company records  

The American Lumberman  

Tile Centralia Tribune  

The Chehalis Advocate  

The Heisler Locomotive, 1891-1941, Kline  

The Lumberman  

The Shay Locomotive, Titan of the Timber,  ,.  
Michael Koch  

The Timbermati  

The Timberman Directory of the Lumber Indus-  

try (various titles)  
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